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Three UCF Knights charged with theft
by Kathleen G. Foronda
Managing Editor

Three UCF. football players and two
other men were arrested and .cl)arged
. with grand theft early Sunday moming, after allegedly attempting to rip
14 parking meters from their. poles in
·front of the . Municipal Justice
Building.
The five were released Monday
morning.
UCF football players Darrell Rudd,
Daniel Hignit.e and Eugene· Burke
were released due to overcr.owded
conditions in the Orange County jails,
and will appear in court at a lat.er
time .. The players' actions are also

being investigated by the athletic
department.
The two other men, William Eugene
Eisen and David Orris were released
after posting $1,000 bail each. ·
"We are concerned about what
happened,'' said Tod Goodyear,
defensive coordinator of the UCF
coaching staff. "Action will be taken,
but we need to investigat.e to what ext.ent they were involved. A decision
will be made by the start of practice,
which is August 15."
__
Goodyear said he spoke to the in. vestigating officer . at the Orlando
Police Department. "The investigator
said .the c~arges against Hignite will.

be dropped because he was not involved. He was just there, not involved with the actual theft.
"It really wasn't a malicious act.
They were probably drinking, got
playful in the parking lot and said,
'wouldn't this look neat in the apartment?' But it's unfortunate that
what they did was grand theft,"
Goodyear said.
"They're scared to death/' he said.
''Scared about the charge-they could
go to jail-and scared of what we
(UCF) might do. They want to play
football." Goodyear added that all
three players could easily be starters
for the 1982 football team.

Despite senate resolution

Colbourn allocates UCF athletics $1 o,ooo
by Andrea O'Malley

~tudent

Future Slaff

UCF President Trevor Colbourn
removed $10,000 for Intercollegiat.e
Athletics from the student senate's
appropriated reserve, much to
Student Government's dismay.
'--.At July 6 meeting, the senate
agreed unanimously not to allot ICA
$10,000 from its budget, though
Colbourn had requested it.
A resolution stating the senate's
~ Barbara l>omiDguez of the South
p0sition was then sent to the ad.Miami High Cobras practices her
mllristration.
cheers at the UCF cheerleacling camp ,
"It did not initiate any response," said
held this week. Photo by Pam Gimson '

a
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body Vice President Matt
Weber. "I am ~Y dismayed."
Dr. LeVester Tubbs, vice president of
Student Affairs has since acknowledged
the resolution The senate will now
prQC.'.0ed to inform the media about
Colbourn's action
Weber said ·he thought Colbourn had
not justified to the senate his reasoM for
taking the money. ·eolbourn Said the
funds will be used to meet salary increases in ICA.
.· Aceoromg to · state · statut.es, · the
president of a university may override a
student senate's budget decisions.

;By 1984, a separate athletics fee may
be added to tuition, according to student
body President Tico Perez. The Florida
Students Association, the state's
student lobbying association, will try to
persuade legislators to separate athletic
funding from activity and services fees,
Perez said Future allocations to
a~tjcs will be based proportionally
-from the previous year's allotments,
according to Perez.
The FSA will be discussing this issue
today and Saturday at the UCF Student
Center. The meetings begin at 2 p.m.
Friday and 9 a.m. Saturday.

Athletic .tutoring program may begin next fall
·by Kathleen G. Foronda
Managing editor

Administrators are considering a
proposal tcr allow a tutoring service
for UCF athletes:· If accepted, the
program will begin this fall.

at Florida State," Peterson said. . "I program) set up.'' He estimated that
hope the cost -can come out of a.thletic the cost. for tutprs and a faculty adfunding. We haven't worked that out viser would be about $2,000-$3,000.
If the program begins this fall, Juge
exactly."
According ·to Pet.erson, the study said it will get some support from the
hall will be supervised by a graduate Office of Academic Affrurs for the ·
student. The faculty adviser will be first year.
"Mr. Peterson says it will be picked
·up as part of athletic fundraising next
year," .Juge said.
Juge is still discussing the draft
proposal with the deans, the faculty
senat.e and the athletics committee.
"I Will take all their comments and
try to identify· a faculty member for
the advisory-position,'' he said.
A final draft and an adviser will be
chosen by next week, Juge said.
The athletics committee made

several change.s in the original
proposal . on Monday, according to
Henry Kennedy~ committee chairman.
"We decided that the academic
counselor shollld be an established
adviser for pre-registration and that
the committee will allow an athlet.e on
probation, with a 1.5 ·g rade point
average or less, to appeal for reinstatement - for eligibility, Kennedy
.said.
"This appeal would only be ·for one ·
time only."' Kennedy said.
According to a summary of
athletes' academic performance for
the spring t.eim, 32 of UCF's 72 footTutoring, page 4

Future awarded highest rating
·in collegiate press competition
Porn Gimson/Future

•

lntroduced by Athletic Director
Bill Peterson, the intercollegiate
athletic ret.ention program would
require a mandatory evening study
hall for all athletes and a faculty adviser to oversee student athletes'
academic progress.
"The program really worked for me

responsible for keeping in touch with
coaches on the athl£tes' progress and
ensuring that students regist.er for
"good academic courses."
Dr. Frank Juge, associat.e vice
president for acadelnic affairs, said
the university is "well on it's way to
getting one (athletic r~tention

The future has been named an All
. Ameri~an
newspaper
by
the
Associated College Press for the fall
t.erm of 1981-'82. This is the highest
rating that the ACP bestows.
The ACP and the National
Scholastic
Press
Association
reviewed fall 1981 issues of the Future
and rated the newspaper's quality in
the areas of reporting, editorial
writing, choice of news content, copy
editing, opinion cont.ent:use of and
q9-ality of photographs, - sports

writing,
design.

production

and

layout

Scoring high in all rat.egories, the
Future also received bonus points for
advertising content and quality.
· "I felt that ~e finally got the
recognition that we have deserved,''
said Mike.Griffin, editor in chief.
Forn:ier · editor in chief, Mary
Wilson; said she had "expected" the
rating because the paper had been
improving consistently.

Pag~2
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DISCOUNT RENT
ON NEW TOWNHOMES
GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
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UCF
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Call us: Morse Insurance Agency
869~200
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Various student discounts are avaµable now through
UCF's Centralized Services.
Among these are $2.50 movie tickets which may be used
at the following theatres: Eastern Federal, Northgate Four,
Conway Twin, Orange Blossom Two, Wometco, Park E &
W, Interstate Six, General Cinema in Seminole, Altamonte,
Parkwood and Fashion Square.
A book of 10 East-West Expressway tickets may be purchased for $2.
Discount tickets are also _available to the following attractions: Once Upon A Stage, $13; Theatre On Park, $14.50;
Circus World (children's admission,) $5; Cypress Gardens,
$5; Busch Gardens, $9.50; and Daisy's Basement, $2.50.
Discounts may also be obtained for film developing,
Holiday Spa and Rosie O'Grady's membership.

with coupon -

r-----------

I. ge t one free

1

The Internal Revenue Service needs ten sophomore,
junior or ·senior accountancy students to work cooperative
education assignments in the fall semester. Starting
salaries are $5 to $6 per hour. Student~ must be able to ·
relocate throughout Florida. Interested students may contact the Co-op Program in Adm. Bldg Room 124.
. ...)

The overwhelming response to two July computer camps
for youngsters at UCF has created a demand for a third
camp, to be held August 9-12.
The August.camp is for students in grades 6through12.
They will be introduced to programming using BASIC
language on the TRS-80 computer. Students do not have to
have a home computer to participate.
Class time will be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each of the four
days. The computer lab will be supervised each day from
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. to accommodate working parents.
There is a $75 registration fee for the camp. For more information, contact the UCF College of Extended Studies at
x2l23.

More than 120 Florida secondary school students will attend this year's SEEK (Save the Earth's Environment
through Knowledge) conference Aug. 1-4 at U.CF.
The annual swnmer conference, which began at UCF in
1973, is · sponsored by the Florida Federation of Garden
Clubs and co-sponsored and hosted by the UCF College of
Engineering.
During their stay at UCF, the students and their adult
advisors from garden clubs around the state will concentrate on wildlife in the environment.
Members of the UCF faculty in engineering and science,
· as well as off-campus lecturers, will provide insights into the
plight of Florida's endangered species in the plant and
animal kingdoms.

_)

1
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Attention:
Joumalism· and Advertising.·
Majors
on-campus jobs available for Fall
fhe Future Newspaper is accepting applications
for the following positions for the Fall ~emester:
Phorographers
News Reporters
Entertainment Writers
Advertising Salesmen

Sports Editor
Sport§ Writer
Production Personnel
Typesetters

UCF's 1981° soccer media guide was named the best in the
nation in national competition by CoSIDA (College Sports
Information Directors of America).
the 48-page gllide, produced by Ken Shefukopf, UCF's
Director of Sports Promotions, was chosen the top brochure
in Division B. This·division includes all colleges and universities in NCAA II, NAIA I and AIA W II.
A panel of media representatives judged the contest entries on the basis of their usefulness to the media, with
major attention given to the availability of information
about the team and its players and t.he method in which the
information was presented.
Cle~son was the Division A winner, while Babson won in
DivisionC.
The winning publication caps off a highly successful year
for last season's soccer program. The women's team,
playing in their second season of competition, finished
second in the national tournament, while the men's soccer
team finished 11 in the nation..

...)

.

\
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Peterson names Weir as Knight football coach
by Vince Cotroneo
FutureSlaH

Sammy Weir, former associate head
football coach at UCF, Monday was
named as interim coach for the upcoming season.
Weir becomes .the second head
. coach in UCF's four-year history,
replacing Don Jonas who moved into
full-time athletic fundraising for the
athletic department after three years
at the football helm.
"His familiarity .with the players
was one of the reasons Sammy was
the choice," Peterson said. "Also, he ·
is respected by his players and they
are familiar with his coaching

are ready to work and we are ready to
play," he said.
Weir joined the UCF football staff
as associate head coach last year,
leaving Lake Howell High School .
where he was District 9 Coach of the
Year. Weir also headed football
programs at Lakevi~w, Lake Brantley
and Evans high schools.
·Weir also coached on the college
level at Arkansas State and Marshall
University, working primarily with
the offense.
Even though the change came only
a month before workouts were .
scheduled to begin, defensive coordintor Tod Goodyear doesn't see it as a
ptoblem.
'.'The players are very pleased with

philosophy. We will not lose any continuity with Weir now in charge."
Weir takes over the team at a
crucial stage of the program. UCF will
play on the Division II level for the
first time. Five Division I-AA schools
are on the schedule and three Division
II squads. Despite the toughness of
the slate, however, Weir is optimistic.
"I feel we can compete with anyone
on our schedule even though ours is
probably the toughest in Division II,"
Weir said. "We have had our best
recruiting, thanks to scholarships. We
will field an exciting team that will
draw fans to the Tangering Bowl.
"We are playing established schools
in our fourth year of competition. We
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In order to increase awareness ·
; among student groups, a two-day
Mass Retreat was held last weekend
. 'at V~d High School, Lake
· Wales, according to Jimmy Ferrel
Student Center Coordinator.
The retreat W8S Sponsored by
. Student Government, the Student
· Center Program Activities Council

MAStlR CARD ·e •
tft.tm ·•__ ..'
· 4!:=====:.'!:==!:===============:L:·!(P~A~C~)~an:
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..

;Home of the 50 cent Draft·

*

Daily Specials
Monday
Busch Draft
$2. 75/pitcher
Tuesday
Stroh 's
75 cents a bottle
Wednesday
Ladies' Night
2for 1
On All Ora.~

ALL NEW GAMES

the selection of Sammy as head
coach," said Goodyear, who has been
with the program since the start as
both a player and a coach. "It's just a
shifting of commands. Now our
players just want to get out and.play
football.''
On Wednesday evening, the new
coaching staff held their first meeting.
Terry Manfredi joins the staff,
coaching the offensive backs. He was
the former head coach at Spruce
Creek High School.
Goodyear returns as defensive
coordinator and linebacker coach;
Tom Murphy will coach the offensive
line for the fourth straight year; Phil
Richart, who works with defensive
backs, and Rich Ammans will coach
the defensive line.

Mass Retreat fosters unity
.among campus members

"LOW PRICES"

t."'t"'

~

*

Thursday
Pitcher Michelob
$3.00
Friday
Happy Hour
All Day
Saturday
Heineken
$1.00/bottle
sun day
Busch
75 cents a con

Watch Music Television on a Big Screen!

(BIJJQGJ[b Q(3(3(r

~[!](]

Hqppy hour
Mon.-Frl, 4 p.m.-7 p.m.
40 c·ent draft

-------

fairs. Seventy people representing
about 30 different organizations attended.
Six major concerns were discussed .
at the retreat: how to get stimulation:
within individual groups, how to better support the activities of other
organizations on campus, how to
develop a COmmOn calendm: tO
eliminate duplication and how to increase faculty participaton.
Also discussed was the need fo
extend the Information Center to
the Kiosk on a daily basis, Ferrel
said. This measure would alleviate
the boredom often associated with
Retreat, page 4

Cedar Run
Limited
All new Cedar Townhomes.
Garage, private patio,
beautiful paper and appliances. Built like an expensive
home. No pets. One year .
lease. $420/mo. plus security.
One minute from UCF.

The Realty Store,
REALTORS®
671·1938

•

WUCF
FM
SOFT ROCK
ClASSICAL

JAZZ
640AM- Dorm
•
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FIND FAULT WITH A CHILD LONG ENOUGH AND
.HE1LL FIND FAULT WITH HIMSELF.
__ .

Tutoring-------- from page I

ABUS.D CHILDREN ARE HELPLESS. UNLESS YOU HELP. wrirn: Nat1o~a1 committee ror
"'II

A Public Se~ice of This Newspaper
& The Advertising C o uncil~ '

. =--==

ball players were put on probation.
Eleven were disqualified. This was the
largest nuqiber of disqualifications
..
and probation notices among student
·athletes.
"We approved it with the changes,
but I don't know whether it will be ac. cepted with the changes or not,"
~· . Kennedy said.
·
j
Peterson, J uge and Kennedy agreed
that such a program should be in/ stituted because the UCF athlete has
, made a "commitment" to the univer_.. . ~ sity. .

Prevention of Chlld Abuser
Box 2866, Chicago, Ill. 60690

/~
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Walk-lriS Welcome
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Cent.er to obt.ain information, he added.
Ferrel called for active parm I ticipatioii by the faculty, remarking
~- I that their participation iS necessary
m I for the SQ to embrace education0 I related programs. If the Faculty
I responds well enough, PAC
C I repre~e~t.atives would se.rve .as the
en • coordinators for all orgamzatmn and
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Semester in Dublin
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Retreat-----------""""""----frompagea
walking all the way to the Student iroup activities.

---~----------~-----------•

Juge explained that athletes havE:!
an obligation to put in a lot of practice
. time for the university. "It makes it
very difficult for an athlete to succeed, especially when some of them
have part-time jobs," he said.
"I think the university owes it to
them · to give them a chance to succeed," .Juge said.
"1 was
athlete in college, and after.you've run 16 miles a day, you're
no't in any great shape to study,"
Kennedy said.

The retreat ended with the
following recommendations: that a
Club Council be formed, a centralized mailbox for all dubs and
organiZation8 be provided, Ieadership training . for members be
provided, more mini-campus retreats
be sponsored and handbooks for clubs
and organizations be provided.
be provided.

_Alafaya Trail Apartments

•

_ "Where the living is Better"

Live with an Irish family, pursue Irish studies in
the heart of Dublin.

2 Bdrm, 1 bath units, pool, lighted tennis courts, volleyball courts,
cable TV hookups, laundry facilities, recreation roor'!1 & much more.
$300/mo. unfurnished; $330/mo. furnished, plus security.
Call Betty 275-8950

·.Roll~ns College invites you· to come to Ireland with

us and follow in the footsteps of such famous people
as St. Patrick, James Joyce and Brendan Behan.

Pineridge
"A Quiet, Exclusive Residential Community"
:Large Garden and Townhouse luxury units, adjacent to Central Florida

Res~arch Park and the University of Central Florida~ 2 Bdrm/1-1/2 Bath

to 3 Bdrm/2-1h Bath 1,006 sq. ft. to 1,1514 sq. ft. , plus ehclosed carports
$335/mq. -$475/mo. plus security.

For mpre information contact Kathleen Reich, Assistant Dean of the
Faculty. 646-2466, m-f, 9-5.

Deadline:
Monday at Noon

LASSIFIED

for rent
DUPLEX FOR RENT
Two-bedroom. two-bath duplex, one year
old. 11806 Alafaya Woods Ct., V2 mile from
UCF. Available Immediately, $350 per
month. Deposit and lease required. Call
Galen Hassinger at 282-9215. If no answer
leave your name and phone number on
the answering machine at 282-0255.

£XPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Futl time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc.
coue~tlon of spelling, grammar, punc.
and e"c:lltlng Included. Reasonable. ~all
Bea, 67~~1386 .

TYPING for ACCURACY and appearance.
Exp. In all types Of work materials, mloor
rand new•. 2-bdrm
- 12_bath. Cathedral editing Included. Close to campus - Martt
365-6874 before 7:30 AM/after 5:30 PM. ·
celling. 1 mile from UCF. $350/mo. 6455121.

FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING ...
Townhouse .to rent, avail. 7/16. $350/mo.
Washer/dryer, all appliances. 273-0990 Guaranteed 100% accuracy. Expert
correction of spelling, gramm~f, .PW)<:.·
days, 273-6528 eves. Ask for Jan.
tuatlon. Term pa~r~~ theifs. ~lSSer".
tattons, · research papers, 'resumes, and
1
typing. All work prepared on IBM display
- 273-5610
writers. Full-time staff, all have college
UNIVERSITY VILLAS
degrees. 24 hr. turnaround avail.
671,
3007.
Furnished & Unfurnlst:ied $215 - $240
2 Pools, Tennis Courts
On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall

for sale
Vlvltar Serles 1 35-85 wide angle zoofT'
stlll, In box, $300. For Canon cqmerq. _ . ,.
'New Minolta XG-1 "with 13~mm _te(efpto,
~ 18x auto flash, case, strap, $300.
New Minolta underwater camera, still In
box. $90.
Vlvltar 300mm auto f/5:6, $200 Olympus.
Vlvltar 90mm macro lens universal
·
mount, $100.
Canon AE-1 w/ 5Qmm l~n~. $225.
Call Bruce at 282-6930.

Hurry! Call Rose 273-1366
1-6 pm, Mon.-Fri.

- Typing service available. 11 years experience. Close to UCF. -Call Denise, 2756257. ·
Rates too high? Call mel Prof. typist, 16
yrs. experience at low rates. CC'.111 DAY or
EVENINGS 678-4360.
Expert iypl.ng: rates low~ 1erm 'pcpers,
resumes, etc. 15 yrs. exp. Cali 830-4400
business no. 8:30 - 5:00. 331-7012 Saturday
& Sunday anytime & ofter 5:30 PM. Call Vi.
Word processing in my home. From
$1.50/poge. Call Jackie, 678-3173.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, FAST, ACURATE.
REASONABLE, DAY OR EVENING, 678-0241 .

Co~t? .
50 cents per liri'~

•
services

roommates

For your real estate needs: Michael
O'Sh.aughnessy, Realtor Assoc. Luckenbach Realty, Inc. Realtors. 671-8000, 6770198 after 6 PM.

Male roommate to share two-bedroom
duplex. Must be mature nonsmoker: Grad
student preferred. $125 & if2 utilities. 3656218.

Gay Community Services of central
.Aorldo offering legal and medical
referral, counseling, hot tine with trained ·
members & special activities. For Information coll 843-2750.
-

Room, 2 ml. to UCF, $75/mo. Includes util..
282-2440.
Nonsmoking, cat-liking female to share
apt. 20 min. from UCF. Available 8/1. Lis,, ..
275-6583.
.

ABORTION SERVICES, FREE PREGNANCY
TEST, LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy,
conflden.tlallty guaranteed. Birth Control
Center, Jnc'., 725 N. Magnolia Avenue.
Available by phone 24 hours a day: 4220606; or toll free 1-800-432-8517.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth . control Information, pregnancy_tests and counseling.
VD screening, low cost, contldentlal services.
Central Florlda Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonlal Dr., Orlando
898-0921

-

roommates
Roommate wanted ... $125 a month and 113
of the utl. The apartment Is poolside, next _
to a large laundry-room and tennis courts
two miles south of 17-92 on 436 10 miles
from UCF. Call 830-1679 or 894-6642 and•
ask for Arthur.
Roommate needed to share 3 bedrm
house in Oviedo $150 per month plus %
utilities, non-smoker: callMlke 365-6805.

• lndlvldual Confidential Counseling
Gynecologists
_,__ Spe_~ker~ ~_rvlce
RD. WINI'ER PARK
--l233--LEE628-0405
-· - .

-

~~Free ~2~9.·
ORLANDO le WINTER PARK

OiAM.Bl!R OP COMMERCE
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-----7~· ,,~l#e.----------------Disco's dead, country's gone
but rock 'n.' roll still lives on
by Mike West
Future staff

I could have guessed that Angel's
would check out all right the minute
my sister told me the place was
"scuzzy." She ' s never been right
_about anything and her taste in
places to hang out is sub-par. She's
with Buffy down at the Crocodile
Club.
Angel's, located at 70 W.
Amelia St., has been different
things to Orlandoans. The place that
"makes Orlando rock" was . once
Nichol's Alley and more recently the
hoot-stomping, country and western
'clu~, Dallas.
The public relations representative for Angel's explained all the
changes, "We try to give the people
of Orlando what they want.''
But the name and the music
pro~am are the only things which
have undergone~ any change_at all in
·
this nightspot.
0

When you step inside Angel's,
you won't get lost if you ever went
to Y>allis. The floor layout is exactly
the same right up to the position of
each stool around the tables. There
is one addition; a tattoo parlor at the
entrance where one can get a nonpermanent tattoo, priced from $1 to
$3 (if you're into that S?rtof thing.)
The same crowd is there too. It
appears that the women patrons
outnumber their male counterparts
by a 3:1 ratio. And it's still tough to
get one of those lovely 19-year-olds
to dance with you.

I guess Angel's didn't live up to
my expectations though rm
-grateful that it didn't. I went .there
You still see a few khaki pants
expecting lots of heavy metal,
and button-down shirts and maybe
heavy peopleand feather. · The' only
one cowboy hat in the crowd but
there seems to be more T-shirts 9 :3 0, there seemed to be more heavy thing I found in the whole
now.
· long-hairs and more rock costumes place was the thick chains holding
The people who head for Angel's · .present as the live band came on the paper on the bathroom wall.
Angel's is a nice ·place to go and
night after night are only interested .stage.
listen to rock 'n' .roll. .rll stop here
in one type of music - rock 'n' roll.
But·unlike the R&R fans of the '6 0 s,
The Night, as the talented band before my reflections lean toward
these people don'.t move. They simfrom Tallahassee is called, put on a the negative and have my sister
ply don't danc~. They're content to - good show, playing popular hits as think she may have been right. It
just wasn't m~ant to be.
sit with eyes and ears wide to conwell as their own tunes.
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by Mike West
Future Staff

Although I know very little of computers (the closest I ever got to elec- .
tronics was plugging in typewriter),
the Walt Disney Productions movie,
"Tron," proved to be an enlightening
'
experience.

a

sume as muchmusiC as booze.
The night I was there the show
,started with a large screen film of
REO Speedwagon in concert. At

At the movie

No matter that the film ran two
years over in its production schedule
·and cost $18 million. What is relevant
is that it involved the most futuristic
artists in the world and three of
America's largest digital imagery
corporations to produce the amazing
computer-generated effects. (In the
time it takes to blink ymrr eye, more
than 100 billion computer calculations

CommenfarY

Video games: Deadly fun?
by~eWest
Futur~staff

The video game invasion of American society was swift and complete. In a
year's time, corporations like Atari h:ave bulled Space Invaders, Asteroids,
Pac-Man and other games into every corner of every theater, mall, store and
bar in the country. The pool, ping-pong, and air hockey tables have been
yanked out of the game rooms t!J .make space for waves upon waves of new
video machines.
.
Moving with asteroidal speed, mass armies of video games have swept the
country, even invading the home, and capturing the fascination of young,
old, rich and poor alike. But the real activists in this movement are the
traditiOnal experimenters in American society; the children.
Already, enemies of the invaders are forming in camps of opposition. They
are the parents whose elders told them half a century ago that movies and
radio would corrupt their morals. And they are now waging war against
television too because it makes children "violent, callous and criminal."
The video game opponents say that the machines are even more addictive
than television. They say that once a kid is hooked, his compulsion will drive
him to do anything to get money to feed his habit and play his games, not to
exclude stealing.
These opponents may have a valid argument. It.is doubtful that a national
ban on game rooms will come any time soon.
Video, page 6
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are generated to produce one second
of film fQotage.)
. Recalling past Disney efforts such
as "Bambi," "Cinderella" and even
"The Black Hole," it is difficult to
conceive that the same company has
brought us a fascinating glimpse into
the micro-electric world of Tron.
"Tron," a film created and directed
by Steven Lisberger, takes the viewer
into the world of video games where
energy "comes to life" and computer
programmers have alter-egos; electronic warriors who battle it o.ut--for
control.
·
0.K., so the idea of a h~an going
into the ·electronic grid of a vidoo
game is a little hokey. And may~ the
good versus evil story is getting old.
The acting and dialogtie also · get
slightly
bogged
down
in
melodramatic mush a. few times. ~ut
the audience will most likely not dwell
on any of these minor faults.
What is memorable about ;-;-rfi~ii"
is that it is a film like no other seen
before - a result of the most advanced
technology ever inco~orated into
movie pr~uction~
Of the film's 105 action-filled
minutes, nearly 20 minutes are
generated by computers and 53

miriutes result from the most
sophisticated matte process ever contrived.
All this high-technology enables .
you to move right alongside the ~~t _
in the three-dimensional game· grid.
·You buzz along at untold speeds in a
light cycle with Flynn (Jeff Brid~s),
Tron (Brue~ Boxleintner), and Ram
(Daniel Shor). With Flynn, Tron · and
Yori (Cindy Morgan), yo.u battle
Sark(David Warner) with killer electronic discs. Sark is the nasty henchman for the almighty and ultra-evil '
MCP (Master Control Program), ·
which has tyrannized the oomputer
world. ·
·
What you'll re~ember is being
there-inside the world of Tron-where
any structure, landscape or image is
possible. With . computer-generated
imager5', there is no J.4nit to the fantasy worlds that can be created.
"Tron" is a milestone and yet just a
'beginriing- in Visual technology.
-"Tron"-iias set a precedent for the
movies of tomorrow which will
. provide viewers with true escape ahd
fantasy. And after all, rich adventure
and fant;asy add up to good entertainment.
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theater On Park

Coming Attractions...

'Fiddler' worth the wait
by Kevin Aymes

her role of Yente, the meddling. matchmaker.
The play was executed smoothly
- and the entire cast exuded pride in
their work. The actors maintained the
interest of the audience and received a
. well-deserved standing ovation at the
conclusion of the program. The only
weak spot in the production was the .
ballet number in "chavala. "But the
overall delivery · of this one-set
masterpiece provided an enjoyable
evening for all in attendance.
Theatre on Park continues it's
presentation of "Fiddler on the Roof"
through August 22. Performances are
' s·~heduled nightly except Mondays.
Doors open at 6 p.m. for cocktails and
dinner and curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
All seating is reserved and prices for
dinner and the show are: $15.95 (Sunday through Thursday) and $17.95
(Friday and Saturday.) For reservations call anytime: 305-645-5757.

£ontr1but1ng writer

The newly remodeled Theatre On
Park, located at 401 Park Ave. N., is
impressive. The stage has been
enlarged,. the seats are more comfortable and the menu has been expanded.
-The pleasant surroundings contributed to the warm atmosphere of
the Bock-Harnick musical, "FidcJler
on the Roof."
Director and star, Ralph L. Petillo,
did a masterful job in his characterization of Tevye. Susan Marshall
gave a convincing portrayal of
Tevye's wife, Golda.
The daughters- Tzeitel (Pat Benjamin), Hodel (Erika Jaskiewicz) and
Chava (Holly Hill)~ worked beautifully
together to complete the roles of the
family from Anatevka, Russia. Donna
Charles was nothing short of great in

Ssshhhl

Good Stuff

This Wednesday, July 21, the
Student Center presents the final
film of the summer, "Silent Run~g. '' Starring Bruce Dem as an
interstellar groundskeeper aided by
friendly droids, the film makes a
pointed commentary about the
future on life in space. Admission
for the 8:30 show is only 50 cents
with a UCF ID.

The LoCh Haven Art Center is
showing 30 works of art from its
permanent collection, now ~hrough
August 15. Included in this classic
presentation are paintings by
Thomas Moran, Charles Sheeler
and Georgia O'Keeffe as well as
stunning photography by Ansel
Adams and Yousuf Karsh.

Night People
Attention nightowls! Once again
the SC affords the ultimate in late,
late night entertainment on Friday,
July 23 with Game Night. Board
game.s, billiards and video games
will be featured from 10 p.m. to 5

Road Rally

Video - - - - - - - - - f r o m p a g e 5
There is, however, another overlooked yet real threat to society posed by
these games. They make it entirely too much fun to press a button.
Anything can be done in contemporary America by pressing a button.
Many of the displays on today's video games have become frightfully
realistic, incorporating graphics identical to those found in radar rooms of
the nation's air defense posts.
The game room kids ·of today are the button pressers of tomorrow. Will
they divide the reality from the game or will they press their buttons
without discretion when blips appear on the screen? The blip on the radar
screen is identical to the one-on the video game - the one the kid has fired
·
upon so many times before.
By the time today's children reach adulthood, they'll have blown the hell
out of billions of aliens, asteroids, enemy aircraft and entire worlds on their
fantasy screens. How easy it will be for them to press their buttons
tomorrow.
I
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Unkind Cuts
The Cutting Edge: Prints of
Protest and Satire, a collection of
artworks from the Permanent
Collection of the Columbus
Museum of Art, will be on display iat the Valencia Community College
East Campus Gallery through
August 3. The East Campus is
located at 701 N. Econlockhatchee
Tra.tl and the Gallery is open Mon, day-Thursday from 12:30 to 4:30
-p.m.

Put on your racing gloves and
strap in your navigator because it's
rune for another hell-for-leather .
Road Rally, sponsored by the
Program and Activities Council.
Registration is just $1 per person
(two people per vehicle) and will
continue through today at the
Student Center.
The roaring adventure begins at
9 a.m. from Lake Claire on Saturday, July 17. Details are still a
secret but when the drivers reach
the destination (known only as
"mystery be~ch") they ~ be
rewarded with lots of food and
drink.

)'i \ ../ 1

Would you be able to live
with you·rself, it·you didn't
· read the Fut~re Apartment _
Guide?
Probably not--so don't' ~ake a
·c hoice·before you se~ ·w hat other
alternatives there are.
Before you rent •• ~
Check the Future Apartment Guide..
· (July .23 le August 23)

Weekdays 11:30 - 10:00
Weekends 11 :30 - 11 :00
Sunday4:00-10:00

For Reservations
Phone 871·2120

118 s-o~ Semoran Blvd. (Rt. 436)
(¥.i mile south of Aloma) .

The eight-page pul.1-out section
wlll include:
• Advertising from the are.a
apartments
• Advertising from Furniture
& Appliance dealers
• Classlfled ads concerning
.
roommates
• ·Helpful hints for Apartment
hunters
• What to watch out for:...Legal
advise
• And much more!

Draft Beer
Happy Hour

4-6 p.m.
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idescreen
cable TV

$2. 75 Pitchers

Wine

The Futur~ Apartment Guide will be a special feature in the last
issue of the summer Semester (July 23) and the first issue of the
Fall Semester (August 27)~ For advertising information (d~splay or
. classified) call 275-2865.
I ..

Newest
Video Games

·:

1.1.

.•. I ·'

I ~·.

(carafe or glass)

Imported Beer

Sandwiches \ -:-::·-

Pizza

Pool Tables

! .

Open 11til2
Monday fhru Saturday

Right Across from UCF on Alafaya Trail
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Award sets standard;
~onsistency is the key
· Well the ballots are in and the Future is All American.
The newspaper business is not one where special recognition
or awards are an everyday occurence.
Some awards are acheived by sensational headlines or occasional in-depth investigative reporting. The All American
~ating the Future received this week, however, is something
. different.
Consist.ency is the key to good journalism. One spectacular story won't save a newspaper and neither will one
superior issue save a month's worth of publications. Consist.ency is built upon the foundation of experience with the
sweatof dedication. ·
Former Editor Mary Wilson provided this year's staff
with the foundation of an orderly organization. We now
have the challenge of living up to our reputation. .
We at the Future feel that living up to this standard is not
enough, we are prepared to surpass it.
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s=====Letters================~====

Lett.ers to the editor must
be delivered to the Future by
5 p.m. on the Monday before
publication. Letters should
not exceed 250 words and
must be signed with the
writ.er's
phone
number.
Names are withheld upon
request. All lett.ers are subject to editing.

~Implications' an experience
Editor:
I don't mean to imply
. something I shouldn't, but r
heartily enjoyed Michelle
Naspinski 's commentary on
implications ("Take this
wantanyway
you
Implications are too commonplace'' Future .July 9).
I can understand what she
means about the mindless
cliche' s our language has
:produced. This became pain-

fully evident to me earlier this
.week when I received a
speeding ticket.
After cheerlessly writing
up a $25 fine and lecturing me
on the evils of speed, . the
patrolman reminded me t<;>
"Have a nice day."
I wonder if bank robbers
get that kind of court.esy
when they're·being helped into the ·~ack of a squad car.
Mitchell Branch

If you can keep your head
while all about you are losing
theirs, it's just possible you
liaven't grasped the situation.

Jean Kerr

f.

by Scott Hayes and Walt Hawkins

BROOSTERFOOT

L1Srt:N1111?1~60.4RD/ THE

~Ul€ 1 :t'O LIKt::

Congress:
A sig~ of the times? .. It seems ironic that headlines about drug abuse in
Congress are ·appearing in Florida papers next to articles
about the prOJXl1Sed paraquat spraying of the state's potfields.
The fuct that otir ·nation's legislators are delving into the
chemical recreation facilities of Washington shows that the
use of certain drugs has become accepted in our society.
These men and women are considered the elit.es of our
culture." Representative Robert Doman, R-Calif., said this
week that our nation's lawmakers should be role models for
our populace and therefore congressional drug abusers
should be dealt with severely.
I agree that the use of dnigs by congressmen should be
punished heavily. They should be punishoo for hypocrisy if
for n9thing else. Spraying potfields with paraquat, however, .
is a different matter.
·since marijuana is an illegal substance, the user cannot be
assured of its quality. The unscrupulous druggers will sell
anything to anyone to make an unregul~ted buck.
Pot smoking is so widespread the Food and Drug Administration may as well force drug pushers to print
paraquat warning
labels for the nickel bag.
.
_,,....
If they don't, you may be able to spot a vet.eran
. congressman by his runny nose and nagging cough.

-

Michael E. Griffin
Editor in Chief
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University of Central Florida
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Guest c~mmentary

Lebanon: Why it ·happened
.and what it means · t o us
.by Dr. John Livingston
On.June 6 the Israeli armed
forces launched their attach
on Lebanon. Prime Minister
MP.nachem Begin stated that
Israel's intention was to push
the armed forces of the
· Palestine Liberation Organ; ization back 25 miles from
Israel's border in order to
safeguard the northernmost·
settlements from PLO bombing. As the invasion unfolded, however, it became
apparent Begin's war aims
were far more ambitious.
He and his defense
minister, Ariel Sharon intended no less than to annihilate
the military and political
command of the entire PLO-a
·stat.e within a stat.e much like
the .Jews were a stat.e under
British mandat.e in Palestine
before 1.948.
The Israeli leadership
claims that the security of
Israel will be threat.ened
unless
the
Palestinian
fight.ers are taken from
Beirut. If diplomacy fails to
accomplish
this,
I~raeli
firepower stands ready to put
a world capitol to flames.
The problem is no one
wants the Palestinians. Who
wants a homeless people bent
on returning to the lost
homeland they were driven
from? Such people are
trouble-makers. Hence, they
have nowhere to go except--as
PLO chief. Yasser Arafat has
said--back home to Palestine.
1

Ten thousand Lebanese
lives. This is the price of what
the Israelis who follow the
Begin-Sharon line ca 1 ~ their
national security.
Thank God for Judaism
that not all Jews follow this
line. Philip Klutznik and
Mendes France don 't, neither
do many eminent J.ews, including the World Congress
of .Jews, whose names can be ;:;: Dr. John Livingston·earned his ::;:
read in an advertisement in ;:;: Ph.D in Islamic and Modern :;:;:
Middle &stem Hi.story at Prin- :;~:i
the Christian Science Mon,itor
:::: ceton. Livings ton has taught at ·::::
·advocating Israeli withdraw! :;:; the American University of :::;
from
Lebannon
and ;:~: Beirut for 10 years. He curren- ·~:~;
recognition of Palestinian :~:~ tly· teaches Philosophy and :;:!
:;:; Mui.dle F.asternlli.storyat UCF. ;:;:;
rights.
~:;::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::=:~:~:::::::::::::::::::·::
What will be the outcome if
de-stabilize the area while the
the PLO · is Ciestroyed in
Soviet Union waits to pick up
Beirut? The answer is finally
the pieces-as. it has since the
dawning
in
President
United States signed itself
Reagan's mind. It will mean a
over to Israel.
radicalization of Palestinians
And witfi all of . this,
and their Muslim and Greek
Palestine nationa)ism as a
Orthodox supporters. It will
mean a subversion of. force directed to return to its
native land will not have been
moderat.e Arab stat.es who
diminished. Israel will not
are pro-western, particlllarly
have resolved itself of the
Saudi Arabia, ·who are rich
promise it made upon its acbut
weak
where
the
ceptance to the world comPalestinians are many and inmunity of the United Nations
fluential.
in 1950; its promise to repay
In Egypt, the Muslim funthe Palestinians for the land
damentalists will find comthey lost.
mon cause with radical
If the Palestinian . issue,
nationalists and army officers
which causes more turbularice
who see the wreckage caused
in the Middle East than any
by an American-Pressured
other single issue, is ever to
Camp David Agreement
be resolved, it seems to me
which took into account only
a small portion of the
the whole sighted Jews like
p~oblem.
·
France and Klutznik will
This
refurbished
funhave to overcome the halfdamentalist zeal will further
~ghted Begins and Sharons.
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